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$2,725,000

Stunning Family Home in Private Setting8 Tora Place Forestville is the ultimate lifestyle property allowing your family to

embrace all that the beautiful Northern Beaches has to offer. The idyllic setting amongst manicured gardens provides the

perfect family haven.Situated in a family friendly cul-de-sac you are centrally located and only moments to local shopping

centres, sporting fields, express CBD transport as well as multiple highly sort after schools including Killarney Heights

High School.The expansive floor plan allows you to create the ultimate family home with the seamless connection to your

covered outdoor entertaining overlooking the gorgeous private gardens.Features include:Five spacious bedrooms –

Master complete with ensuiteMultiple living & dining options filled with natural light from well-appointed skylights. A real

sense of space.Stylish kitchen with granite benches, gas cooking. Servery window opening to courtyardAlfresco

entertaining for all those special occasions.Modern bathrooms, ensuite offering separate bath & showerStunning timber

flooring in all living areasSundrenched level yard complimented by manicured gardensAuto garage with internal

accessDownlights throughoutExpress transport close by. Northern Beaches Hospital less than 10 minutes awayMoments

to National Park walking and bike trailsWith a commanding street presence and mature gardens the moment you enter

the over whelming feeling of style & space takes hold. Elevated ceilings and generous proportions deliver lavish and

light-filled ambiance that continue throughout. With the highest level of inclusions throughout this family home, you will

be immediately impressed with the versatility the home offers and the multiple living areas available.This stunning family

home in an idyllic setting will appeal to many young families and discerning buyers alike. Unlimited features coupled with

its desirable location you simply can’t miss this.It is easy to see that many days and nights will be spent entertaining with

family and friends.Disclaimer: Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of the

information provided to you in our marketing material, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information provided by

our Vendors, and as such, First National The Forest makes no statement, representation, or warranty, and assumes no

legal liability in relation to the accuracy of the information provided. Interested parties should conduct their own due

diligence in relation to each property they are considering purchasing. All photographs, maps and images are

representative only, for marketing purposes.


